To: HR and Finance Operations associates
Sent date: Oct. 22
From: BT Comms mailbox
Subject: Register for MFA identity protection ahead of Workday launch Oct. 29

Register now for Multi-Factor
Authentication (MFA), an identity protection
feature, in preparation for Workday
access outside of the Sysco network.
Workday goes live on Monday, Oct. 29.
MFA will help prevent unauthorized users
from accessing your account if they guess
or steal your password. Note: MFA is
currently being implemented for
Workday, but this protection will be
enabled for additional applications in
the future.
This registration process also provides you with the ability to unlock and reset your
network password via Self-Service Password Reset (SSPR). Once registered with SSPR,
you will also have the ability to unlock and reset your password without calling the Service
Desk.
What is MFA?
MFA makes sure that you are the person accessing your Sysco account. MFA is a security
feature that requires you to present two or more credentials to access an account.
Entering your network ID and your password is one factor; the second factor is managed
by the Microsoft’s Authenticator app from your registered mobile device.
Why is MFA required?
Cybersecurity breaches are becoming increasingly common and additional security
measures are required to protect Sysco’s information assets. MFA is an important next
step in protecting both Sysco’s assets, including your personal data, such as payroll
records, tax forms, etc. Without this solution, anyone that steals or guesses your
password can access any Sysco application to which you have access and that can be
accessed with nothing more than an Internet connection and a user ID and password.
What is SSPR?
SSPR is a self-service portal that gives you the ability to reset your password without
calling the Service Desk. Technologies such as this are critical in ensuring that hackers
posing as a Sysco associate cannot gain access to company and/or personal data.

How do I register for MFA and SSPR?
A video and job aids for the registration process are available:
• SSPR and MFA Registration
• Workday with Multi-Factor Authentication
• Using SSPR
How can I use SSPR?
You must first register for SSPR. Once registered, if you forget your password or have
locked your account after too many incorrect login attempts, you can visit
passwordreset.sysco.com to reset your password. In the User ID field, enter your
NetworkID@emailsuffix.com (ex.abcd1234@corp.sysco.com).
Questions?
Regarding MFA or SSPR? Issues or other questions? Contact the Service Desk using
one of the methods below:

My BT

Chat

Text

Email

1-866-981-1190

